
FOUNDERS' CLUB HOLDS 
FRESHMAN RECEPTION 

Celle. Pennon and titedeata Make 
Shen Speech. 

The Founders.  Ctn. reception to 
the Freamen was load on Monday 
might. Noe. 2. 	Speeches were made 
hi the eentaine and mantra of moat 
of the extra-eurrieular ectiaties get-
ting forth their tads of work to the 
Rhine, Mr. Barn, retiree, Presi-
dat of the Founders.  Club made a 
abort addre. of welcome. and fol. 
lowine the undersea.. talks, Dr. 
C,otafon gave a talk nano forth to 
the Frethmeo that, in eelte of the end-
nine of activities open to the. and 
[Liking for their athance, the regular 
week to the Collme w. efill there ton 
done, ad was the prism. recisions, 

Dr. Comfort We pointed en .bat 
after leaving College, many of the 
honors end mama.. which lone eP 
a large during oadereranate daye 
Mane down into things Mod, reme. 
breed. 	He also expremed the et. 
balm that too may anat. wen 
Wog undertaken by etudes6, and sd-
vacated that • that be en upon the 
00.a won dome by any one men. Dr. 
Comfort's speech closed the meat. 
except for the refreslunate the were 
served to the tune of Milian "Herat 
fordlan a" 

HAVBFON 1. V. LOSES 
CLOSE ME GAME 

Test Scores Only Goal for 
Scarlet and Black in 

Final  Minutes 

GARNET TEAM FAST 
hark ,errream work entil the foul 

Period of the La. wee ...made for 
the defeat of the Hoverfoed College 
Junior Varney atter tan D. the 

.....tathinener 
* aetile 	et 1.1.7,nerre I.t 
Wonmene. The Mill wore stood toe 
moan to one. Haverford did not tally 
till neer the end of the sane. although 
aevern eh [on  to .-re 	mined 
earlier in the eooten 

ha  the lint period 
on a shot by Gramm from etrIPOTaa. 
over the Idererfted goa Band can-

ed the ball ad the HirterfOrd bathe 
dein it out bon Cates returned it 
in front of the goal- A owe scrim-

reeeeTrodre:1 9"jretrtred getl 
and went into the trce in the  upped  
righthend corner. Swarthmore scored 
• lla the third quarter when Bart-
lett wee t sy eyed by • bre.. A free 
kick wee elven Swarthmore which 
Cates placed beautifally In feat of 
[Or R.I. Meal. saved It, but the ball 
was Inuadietely ohot heck. It glanced 
off one of the Havertord bed. ad into 
the vet 

Hmerferd linen 
Liaverford nosed in the lest ten 

minutesof py.  The  tee get the 
ball 	orld

la
ffeld end working 	a mit 

took it toward the Genet gen. Sate. 
WW wed to Teat who broke through the 
Swarthmore beckfield, dribbled clan 
to the goal, god then drove the  all  
into the cord. for the lone overlord 

0.1.14h:1137yr:rield wee muddy. It 
nu Ind out on en alarmina anew there 
being a decided difference to the dti-
Mdee of the two goals. MI the ecorine 
by both temms wae done while ebon-
ies down bill. Danny Oat. wan May 
with the laden., es the tame wee 
marred b. moor unnecessary faun 
Swarthmore wan awarded • penalty 
kick in the Mel made of nay, but 
felled to score. 

Swerthmere Stern Early 
31andre lost the ton and Bartlett 

acted to alma downhill the firm 

Srdt tiaerrng' 	 :050. 
Pined  de  Swarthmore eleven keeping 
the tab Deer midfield end forcing the 
Garnet goal on araton. 

Feet work by Enna, Perin. end 
Menne eeeeeeeeee eog score tin the 
an* marched to the other nide of 
the line. Then Graham eared  from 
serlanage ens his crone-root .hot. The 
Havana  goal  as in darer We root of the mullet 

When the teeme Stag. 4007. 
Swarthmore continued 	farce the 
play but the brilliant work et Silver.

me  end Anntrong kept the tal 

Maranon StOns Leta 
Final. 	Main Line attack hems 

to work ra
h, 
 organised  ma  and kept 
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Considers Entrcurt into 
World Court ir Mite. ssitY 

Irwin Fisher Believes eaSitt Can Eliminate 
Wars; Thinks Student Opinion Will Aid 

NEWS PLANS STRAW 
VOTE ON ENTRANCE 

INTO YOB COT 
Student Opinion to Be 

Sounded in National 
College Poll 

600 COLLEGES TO VOTE 
A poll ef the gain Manned =tea 

dent body au the queen. of Ban 
Stet. entrance late lb, Word Conn 
Is to be conducted by the Havana 
News immediately folionme Thee.. 
giving vaeation. TIM poll nil be • 
part of • initeartnelle collegiate sera 

to to he earned out be miaow ma 
deemed.. orgadeatIme M enjaim-
rion with the Neer Student, an inter. 
collegiate welds. Over dx hundred 
college. ad adelanti. have been le-
Ain to loth rid. World Court Student 

A. part of the educational nett 
enema. for Intelligent voting. the 
Hnerfeng Monteleone to release nth 
week Wain articles by recognized ale 
Limanee on the earode of the Ilnited 
Mat. toward jOinina the World Cart. 
11teee articles hive been made panda 
&nub the Tele Daily Nee. tadYk 
ha. realest. a een. of Mx nod. 
by nth into a. Dr. Irving Fisher, 
Thonilton Hold, Manley Hawn, For-
wee Ooyerooe Sweet. Carl. Eva. 
Hog.. end ethers. The that of thin 
merles of made. appnra it thla lo-
om of the Haverford New. 

Onifenent it Mann 
As • farther part of the notes.. 

educational Kona . 
World Court Conferee. is to be held 
at Prate.. en December 11 end 14 
Haver! 	been aka to end 
delegat4 	the Conferesee and II la 

coming week. 
The Senate 1. ochednied for debate of 

the World Conn beginning December 
17 when the Swann Beenution oil 
be ...Md. TIM reeolotion ea. for 
Belted Staten retrace Into the World 
Court under the terms Improved by 
IlaPeendene Harding, Preddent Cool-
idge, ad former Secretary of Mate 
Hughes. Hy that thine. the results or 
the great eland vote wtli be Available 
ad given full publicity in an the Inge 
metropolitan dailies. It he hoped that 
ante. opinion may be given road .- 
..nob In en effective manner by Ohio 
oath.. 

Mao at Hannelll 
At Heverford,dthe Newe eapeets to 

schedule the Tnte in collection is euuth 
the arm wee that the Intercollegiate 

JA0
1." to caroled 

it:111 

oring el r 	I. the World Court 
vine foriE eitzamon of opinion far-

ad. 
Ma, or the hammer p foer  

AttrioI,":!;e1 :"°107:rt: n.ence 	--w e-- th. 
oath.. of all warl et the refusal on 
the met of the Diked Stet. to join 
the cant at all. The Harding-Hughea 
Coolidge pima Elbow of relervations 
that make divoreemeet of Court ad 
Leanne more .rata.  

SOPH.SENIOR DANCE - - 
Plea Nee-Pr. 	Affair ea Da 

conker 18 
IC, Tex, chairma Of the Stolor-Stoda 

that 
Daft cemattee. announce. 

Y that the dance will be held on Friday 
eight. Dentate 18. probably et the 
Merlon Cricket Club. The dance will 
probably not be a proems. ,raft. 
An attempt is bet g made to Recta 
Brerten nx-piece orchenn from Phila-
delphia 

The other Poem.. of Mal com-
mittee ere Event Horton and Mitchell 

TWO NEW AMENDMENTS 
Pfteldeal Conlon Agra to New 

Staking and Teals Regulatleas 
The amendment to the Macon As-

iodation niloe allonog emoting ce the 
n ation pond during that.' Sewn r. 
sauctiootd by Pendent Comfort Ian 
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 el- 
bowing tennis and gat on the canape* 
on Sonde. after 2 P. AL env elm
aeactimed. 

'29 ELECTS SECRETARY 
Afeep Wila Clan Ogee IN plots 

Elea. 
Neap wee elected secretory. of the 

Free.. claw be a So. raajorite. 
It Ina the WO ballot held be the den, 

, Alsop and Nanake demfiakino the 
other two Moe. awe neither wee ale 
to obtat a melon.. 

The newly-elected neretary comes 
from West... where took • proml- 

"rt ll'atvgf :::Irto..'"hrt:nr-rnero .1"7: 
ern namitteee ad bee been 4.1aring 
geal on the third ewer team. 

Ttle le the Bret of a sort.. of erelong 
by ealteal animates dean with 
U. 111. enrage ISO the World Cart. 
The. ere released Mann. the 
nanny el tag Tale Ony news. 

The Withal dinette. over the World 
Court ad the League of Sedans have 
no confueed the herne by dlematon of 
detain that the Madmen.] moons 
nit Mance shoed hate have be. too 
often overlooked. 

Let um, then, go hack to net princi-
ple.. 1 Mlle. that WU 011a who would 
forget 
	t'crette":"It'ont'rto.'ne's7 

...hi to the laden would see an 
If America is 

1, 
 do anything 

to 
 eq-

epente with other nation. for world 
pea. the lean we not do la to join the 
Coon. There ist mall more we ea eta 
but we eau nat.. do anything Inn 
ad participate et all In the world-
wide effort to Peen. an. 

That ancient institution which we dl 

LS"  trota.ch.tialf cl=trn. noP 
1. the owe'dence width big been found 
to work to pretreat no when quarrel. 
became emit nth*. IL eivffizatiot 
itelf wood won.dlasenear; to net, 

h 	knot It is the 
tot;V!ikleb'ervenwhees bakers. Peen 
and thia has been woe 10 Over-wklened 
Orel.. Even our lunillen Court I. 
that of the ".thetke of the Poor.." 

Cam IP %et totelli 

o
ften peopt balk 	 they ea 

 00 
onatihdo•Mr.bliey'lare String.rr 
of history. Tn.,. overlook the fat that 

rat here eareill,o1111[Mrar..befar. 

741"' 
	bare 	toe pro r 

1rt irteee  here 
efireted arrowmarl We 'have .al. 
imbed war between toclividnna fan. 
ilea Stk. ante., and now are mho.. 

bigent b"-", 	of th Co 
leas Cle71210  ,ti 	 "" 
helm 	a a 	become. acute 

and can not be Wand diphannialle. 
the. remain Ant two nue of Jetting 
IL One le to fight it out In [Wee we 
toe 
We Irti%"[5"11sn ersehh'Arè 717,17. to 
referee It tint ia, to mat It Into the 
bendy of • dninterested third parte 

Z
ho is not do mated or prejudka.,  

ed who Ls more ithele to make • Met 
decision. That te the fundantentel 1410 
ofs Court. 

That in a very duple invention ad a 

Menne 	miremal demonstrate. that 
at bean man lov. peace rather than 
war that he prefen to let • tag. de- 
d d.' [ether then to resort to &yang 

The one Court wee the patriarch, 
who kept the pea. within the family. 
The fern. we. the prat "peace group." 
But to keep peece ,able the family 
ate not enough. .AB populatton grew 

OPEN MEETING ON 
UPPING NM WAR' 

Paul Blanchard to Address 
First Social Science 

Club Meeting 

	

Paul Blantheed 	,peek at the Beat 
meeting of the Social Science Club; 
which will he held next Mond. night. 
the 	Die abject will he 'Step- 
an the Nest Wee," Arranamente 
have been completed for thle talk and 
the mettles will be held in the Union 
et a. The menthe win be open to 
he entice nodenc body End to any 

friend, that ma wish to etterd. 
Mr. Matherd  her bed • reeled ad 

utereating life. He has jost returned 
teem • tap enema the world. dud.* 
which trip he ha. mode a macular 
etudy of .ndltMen in Jena. Baena 
Denmark and Great Britain. TI. ..d-
wdhPhr. the  Unpvpera

on 
o
r;

M 
 dB

dam   Iwo 
 

years of peat-graduate work at Har. 
yard and C0117117bill. then served. two 

VC: :ntrretd' raj:: 1.1.7eW3102gl 
end became *related with the entitled 
vetoes. He le now field anTetary of 
he Leaeue for Induatein Democracy, 

qrogfort:`):■tVg::tVoloorol befer 
*Az? deaden for see and not for 

„Mee Leann to 75,000 Mahal* 
0001. the net two yens Mr. Man- 

aged ha lectured to more than TWO 
eallege student, In elmost every Maine 
university and barge 	the United 
Mee. ewell am to hundred. of 
ehurch., service arca. labor organise- 
Mo and forums. 	. 

The edbleet upon which he will talk 
a one upon which be ha net deal 

of information. colonially ofd refer-
ee. to the Mlle.. of Aman, tee he 
man large part of Met year In MY 
✓eingetIng militarism in the Cale... 

and fatales crowded each other it as 
w ean. to keep peace hennas the 
families in order that chute. et Me 
Mee might bre legatee in • name 
arty sr nine. The junta of pea., 
or Ws equivalent tn ancient dalmatian, 
was the neon atop in the natation 
of court. 

But it wee not emegh to keep the 
mace within • village. Inter-village 
wor W. Still 	 IA primitive penIn6  
region., such as tba, 	ince before 
the United Stn. 	there wan 

tono peaceful method • 	dtenmen 
yin.. 11. net  step was 

to clueter the villager Into • State, as 
Sfo.orhosette grew from IL table 

to an to institute tinge Courts 
to keep the 00000 between the comm. 
ine. lloo next step Co. to cluster 

the Mate. twther into a Nation and 
to mean the deputes between the States 
by • Suprema Court. Our Flamm, 
Court has edited thphis-fern such 
Simian. between oar Mateo, and with-
out the Supreme Court our Metre 
add certainly more than once have 
Men hi war. Now the hour has ay. 
for edam*, the peeve gran one eta. 
further to nal. the whole earth be 
gelling ep a Oben bane. the mtnos 
ad Soda. the nano.n into a Leaser. 

U. S. Now 
We might .]man describe the pr0K-

iese of civilisation en misisting in this 

from alevienient of the peace inn; 
from the family to the commoner, si 
the State, to the Notion, to the world. 
0.17 the' Listatep hoe not yet Men 
folly taken and roan be, until the 
United States .-operatee. When the 
imp to Mlle tam, shoe the. whole 
send le ordained for peace, when the 
World Cart le a animated. as on 
Supreme Court,. ,heal Mee abollehed 
warn an inanition wholly mad for-
erch Foch preen. eta Of andribul 
the pee. group U. left eased.* on• 
arc sed, therein% was incomplete. 
Cannon war was neritad. 

thenmeeneadmente 
n th there la end. left mind. ..1 

the only war poseible la cirtl Ivor, .106 
ly the nature of the nee seldom hen-
pen, ad I. onlaweeL 

ti ..".;O:t1y l.,:elersdr:LILWaonrcrl Cetrutr 
..17 the Intel Mateo to give it fail 

'XL
ap 
 edb.10.7not'ea  %%t n. atnt'io. ■ii7d: 

pretend that the tart. 	̀Old Hear- 
Teemed" i. a Court. ft la eoly • hat 
of name. on paper! There never was 
eel. Other World Coon tan the Court 
of Ike 	Justice at The Hatred 
and Ike other anions of the world 

Weal 
never even mender Menai. 

that Leon to Meese thane few Baited 
Motea deaf.. who talk to eheurrny hf 
treating somethinj of their own. 

Men ieht the Cent 
The situation, then, as that g World 

Court Is a fundametind cereal. sa 

00001.04 ea San 4. tame 1 

Y.M.C.A. V1111. SOLICIT 
CHAMIY DRIVE RUES 

Committees Appointed to 
Manage Class Competi-

tion; Aim for $3000 
Magee etaating to three tboueand• 

dollen is the geed veldt the Chant" 
Cheat Committeeof the Y. M. C. A. 
hopes to atlas by Satartley nieht. The 
drive wffi be 'fated tooted, ad he  
been planned go that every student 
will be ppm-ached by the end of the 

pledge  IM
ATm.7a  one 
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ndealent to Woe inouth's allowance. 
loot cam.. be pod in instalment. 
convenleht to the individual. with the 

sniereleadthr that the entire smomt 
hall begiven by May 1. 
The Senior. sophomore. and gra- 

nt? 4-rarn0leel 	71Zetohlarneolr'et! 
scribim thelsoper s-ant A  device  for 
ellen. the Standinc of the dame out 
he ppaced In the &tag room,  

said otrn 	ti■V'fle17:4 lelredbbtAia'red 
the end of the wk would think the 
natter  aver  to net how much they wait 
to 

r Sire' go:7[1e Tato bere'r '"1"  

oefetrg OroLe2,1rW'ettal 
man. Baker. Maguire; '27-A, Fowl., 
chairman. Silver. Armstrong, G. Ban-
der.; TA-Todet Chantal. Robinson. 
Hollander, Melchior; 'TS-Tripp chair-
ram Dakar. Manama May. 

INVITE HAVERFORD 
Mann ±101 To Serve Tea Aft. 

Gam 
The Fan. Wornen's Clob of Swarth- 

... College esters. a cordial M- 
ande. to the Haverford College PM 

tondereradualea, 	 mad 
thrtr trieads, toattend an informal 
tea at Whittier ChanOn 731.17740. 
November 21, immediately After the 
Haverterd•Swartinnore mutat 

ILA 	ELEVEN TO 
MET STRONG DELAWARE 

TEAM THIS SATURDAY 
Mile and Gold Varsity Has 

Won Four 01 Six Games 
This  Season 

SCORE LAST YEAR 8-7 
The Seer.  and Black falball team 

"Ali have • than to snake a come.. 
aft. the Penn defeat when ft travels 

• PL. the Univendre of Damn.. 
rford and Delaware have I... 

10osei7onetelled le.. On the field, 
yea?! come reaultine in a /31. 

(1014 victor, by the non score of 
7. 

411lvor,yrth veLr and7al.“..k 	 t.   

a IOU. at 	op to date than an 
erne% ba h. nab pland tenni Of 
Ita own thee. fft Joseph's College 
wee dowad 14-8 in the opening game, 
an • week later Uranus fell or 6-2 
.one. 

Swarthenre Batt Delaware 24 
Illwertheare hand Delaware la 

den see-bath when a meaty wee the 
eon wore of a harddought 2-0 babe. 
Bt. John'. alre tweed out • ninon 

1.11utati Mt..) When • aand 
taVor;po71.ont kid.ck00.1enet...tbak  Moe en,  

beak and trounced Bends Safi end let 
week downed donna 18-6 In a closele-. 
trod. game. 

Delaware bee one of It. etroorcel 
ieepe to yam, and Ineurdain lame 
.1Q be  a raw. one, with moat of Inv-
Wan. mimed Bret Senn hen to 
mina mad mat to revenge lan yeer's 
alba 	  

ELECT FROELICHER 

den an Treaseree 
Haug Fralleher„ 12 and Thom. 

Kearney. '20 were elected President 
and Tententer of the Founder.' Mob 
In • bonne. meeting hell just be-
fore the Freahman reception on Mon-
day, Nov. 2. Both have been eare 
members of this Club shwa their col-
lege duo. The election 00 mainhour. 
The taring Main. 1. 11 Born and 
the Treartmer wet T. K. Sharpies, 

At UM meeting E. H. Minoan and 
D. 0. Baker. both Senior. were taken 
am the CM, ilinahom h. hen 
Munger of Football, Buidneas Manager 
of the New., wee.. et the Tree. 
Team, Member of Cc and Bee 
Baker la Captain of Cricket, Neel-
dent of the Cleasical Club. and mega. 

the Soccer Team. 
A committee to bthe chtege of Men 

for the aeon dinner was ...anted. 
The committee 	of Wade 

Rote. ad Comfort. The annual din-
ner will be held at Ileverfeed this year. 

After 	vote of thanks to the re- 
thins officer. of the Club, the meet. 
ins adlourned. 

FRANKLIN MATCH WILL 
START CHESS SEASON 

Haverfori to Pb. Winner of 
Teen.... In initial Contest 

The ea. team will opa Its mean 
on  November 18 with alshond math 
with the Freed. Chose Club.  Tae
hi a lean Match, and .likely to prove 
the most difficult match of the year, 
'Franklin we the lease elostaimehin 
1ett caL.Th..e Tr,  for .10  I..* 	1=11rightfL .d: 
The order fn watch the.0 men .011 may 
wet be determined by the tweinte 
the to...nent. 

Greene, prevented frOla Menet in 
this match by football trebling. Mos- 
ever, he 
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 Hogenexter hue arrased 
totrgitzt to be pissed 

WESTTOWN CLUB SOCCER 
Schad Aleetel 	Haverferd Plan for 

The Ween.re Chit. expecte to Ma 
the Raoul in soccer early to Deeme-
r...ay p[iic ;fors student extension.,m,  

rnd [manager Or treilltelX 	Tednite 
Mu to the game he at been inroad 
upon se yet, but it bas been decided 

17.7 the came at the echael. The 
details of the game will be arranged 
as far as pal.. At the oext meeting 
of the Club which will he bell On 
Tared% November lfi 

WonIlowo Soccer men here to ase the 
Prin..,  game. .17se men were enter-
Enna by members of the Club with 
the help of the Student Enemies Com-
mittee. Owing to the fact that the 
henior clan at the .01.001 this Fier la 
exttedinily am., the Club does not ex-
Met to get the anal amber of Oa 
men foe next ye... Rhinie 

NEWS ELECTS MURPHEY 
7. Head Circulation Department; Cal. 

kilt Reale. 
H. e. hinePher..;.29. was elected Cir-

culation Manager of the News at a 
meetlas held Monday, November 2. He 
will mowed /oho Callan. '2A, whom 
reviatition wee ..coated with mat 
et the Aisne eleetioa. Morphey's elec-
tion le the result of arteral wan 
work dunes which rano. candidet. 
are trained by Catkin in the work of 
circulationmanner. Student extension 
and other nOnSitSee take up no much 
of Catkin. time that he decided to give 
rap the circulation work. 

SCARLET AND BLACK 
ELEVEN OVERPOWERED 

BY U. OF P. MACHINE 
Penn Rolls Up 66.0 Score as 

Haverford Defense 
Weakens 

PASS ATTACK STRONG 
Craned by one of the met awed.] 

teams In the country, Inverforrin foot-
ball ode., Buffered ha worn defeat in 
yearn when it was overwhelmed by the 
tbnersity of Pecomytemda eridmen at 
Freak. Field, loot Saturn!. Novem-
ber 7, by a 86-0 more. Penn, after the 
Met quarter. stored practically at will, 
end keeping poesention of the ball for 
tfinatenthe of the playing time, chalked 
up et lent two touchdown. in emel of 
the boor q.etera 

The Scarlet ad Black teen although 
It fought to hold back the Bed and 
Moe attacks- use forced to glee way 
to Ranier eireorth, mid graduate 
weakened thmaghobt  the  ame ma Pena 
kept patting in fresh player. Maim 
of Haverfordn first neeeo were forced 
to leave the field ea account of in-
hume, end as a reirsh never. ..ad-
string on played moot of the gem. 
Coach Hama ma ...lied to me 
a kin reser. etreath to nonce the 
inured Vanity men. 
ethivertord Ear. The. Pint Dew. 
To Penn". twenty-a. int dole., 

Deverford eartied three. one in each 
of the Bret three marten. The ern of 
the entire game revolted from a cal. 
pa., neater to Sanaa:an which ad-
vanced the ha ii/teen tarn into Pea 
territory noon a minute .fear die 
men. wattle. Early in the eletaacli 
7171..7 {Teener got loo. for eleven 
yards off right teed.. ad in the third 
Perin Wane,  win went through fog 
• fent d,00 after halted taco. a pan 

• lororchnetynd M. - 
Only twice did the Starlet ad Black 

0rnni bold the  all  in their opponenti 
0e0000- Dote wee when Sausama 

carried Webster'. pees almost to the 
forte-yard mark earls; in the area, ad 
the other time was when Bowel. re-
covered his second Peon fumble an the 
Red and Blue forty-yard Sae. On both 
noes..., Penn had the overlord et-
tack ad forted liarmann men to rant 

Deana Sakes Ferty-Yard Roe 
Peon's Ont .tort caw after the first 

of t.. punt. when the ball was Out 
in ploy on the twenty-yard mark fol-
lowing flaerents kick over the goal-
line Douglas at away on the Met play 
and made amt, forty yards around left 
eud before he woo finally tackled. Sev- 
eral 	pimges advanced dm tedt 
two., yswels more, but Forma broke 
through end neared a int down for a 
three-yard Ion. Two pa. ettemPte 
failed, but on fourth down, a Han. 
ford back batted another pe. Into • 
Penn man's hands. cud noreeli00 easily 
rdealed throath right guard for two 
arcs and a touchdown. 

Bereaved kicked off and Penn ad-
neadili doe. t.i.o Otto to as 

alsteen-yerd mirk. Bayern. braced 
for two plat but a neat pea Odor. 
to Aleints, netted the second Penn 
rcore. For the Sehind nine haled 
iniesed the trydnepolot. 

Haverfen Pa. letereepted 
Io the neend quarter Penn inter-

cepted • Oeverford Pea, thins 7.. 
from the Scarlet and Black goat A 
doubt, reverse play around right  cad  
gabled twenty yards. and three pla. 
biter. Sorenon plunged micron from 
four yards beck, Lard kicked the goo, 
and short. before the end of the bait 

Canino. an pan A mnran 1 



Made expressly for 

HANAN 1z. SON 

Slaw 
Rat WI A /100-lais 

"yorented in Rlark, 
litekory Calf. TOW Pr. 
moor Calf, Black and 
Tan Scotch Gram 

CHESTNUT sTREET 

The Men Who 

Have Worn Them 

would pay a lot more 
than ten dollars if 
lweccarg. A read 
ohoe for the young 
Man 

AZINalatrirTn 

ADIL/ILL-tout 70.3 x 'Ye. P.O 
Om." 

anpais.l.ano 0.eem in 
Nat., 

•••Py 

roma—toe us asve ans.. 

otastcor—oso one 	Wiener 

EZITEra-Tudavals 
1740-iinonoing ahatheen-

h. 

wauxer--mone the a se 

:
NOTING 710707.1 

•Lailte..--T. raw.. ea th• 
one 	et tat Tn.., 

Ilsegat  roam. 	'in. 
tab. rata 	Wada 
tar awl Ti 	"awns on 
norwenchili 

Vid
a wie 

goy. ifin. M.. al. Lisa. 

✓TAYLET-lonolpla V... n iilha 

ITADTON-1Lited t.t.rd s -7a• 

HENRY B. WALLACE 

CATERER AND CONFECTIONER 

Wayne and Bryn Mawr 

HAVERFORD 
TEA AND DINING ROOM 

BREAKFAST 
LUNCHEON 

DINNER 
Phone, Ardmore MS 

COSTELLA BROS.. 
Faecy Fruits and Vegetables 

2201 & Wog Goethe Sea. 
IMIlaaallage. Ps. 

gobentlanDeleme Plasma Maw.... 

THE 
ARDMORE FLOWER SHOP 

Ii. O. MANUEL 
Lot Thorne. Potted Planta Floral 

Acce.Mahle 
Ano Guerin and Gold Fish 

PBUHF alitillONI Inn 

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORE& JUNIOR& SENIORS, ATHLETES 

Do You Know? 
"HOW TO STUDY" 

T. ate.... 71...itreg.. Fa EMU a. Me liadisleate 
. at M.N. Maly 

he• 
WILLIA. ALLAN BROOKS 

A M.D. containing hundreds of pnetkal Inntl and abort mu ha The temname of Nosing. to awe/ norm. M nvueMg maxuant ME. 
LAUTIC Mitil/LTS at • min.. colt of Orwe. snerwy ant Minns 

InAFZINALLT IlliCOMIINNDItn for overwork. omen. and athlete. .raged to estemorrinJum menet:lee ana ler overage and baud Nod.. wao we working for blab wholamtc .renereinent 

Some of the Topics Covered 

EFF2:
4•1a.a° 'DM% :74:7•".....eletbra t• Me. 

pamtIM Mon.. tp MM.. .‘,........„.7.7•te.........7...10.......atml.,.........M. 

Kim M To. Lee.. ...4 e.eda.. Alt CtIon,.. 
na.nr 

as.. 	

ni. 77.I. AMMele Tram. 

Set. to at.. .1..., onto.. 

Anemone no Dimilmmemm et 	simm• 
C.M.m0.1, 	 M••• ...... Ms.. OM. PM 

Why You Need This Cede 
Tr.rw.11/ 4,4".711 

Mt. .0—.0, toro in runes. de ea mega be eel baltp,7. fat of Item, mKrLll, the Gehl 1t~ ,non
=rat'  P:"1,1044. °T.12f.g•lit:1447e"rcninr 4tior'tuir 	 `1.17.7. 0 F. aerate. M.I.T. -To aureola 1PM Pon 

 	r tomet 'Bow to Wady.. work Is very eft.. eliaminement I alelintion. •nel 	nteoperibls obstacle to contast- 
'''414.117.an'FialinIntow you how ta avoki all nitsinteebeg effort. Get n end non amt ion. N.,. 	mo••••rel ewe by marline for 	hand-hoot and guide NOW. 

You Need This Intelligent Aseietance 

Cup 	 Ansa. Pat Pnbehal.., 
911 We. Al.., New Twin 

PM TM- 

foP Irldetridox:prx.,, 
o; "Raw 

TODAY. 	Noma 

AND MAIL 

C G. WARNER 

DRUG STORE 
WE DELIVER 

Telephone Ardmore 1372 

Provident Mutual 
rObs.e.reCo.p.yefferkdoplact 

inoki /JO 

An Opportunity 

for 

Life Insurance Training 

Paul Loder, Manager 
Philadelphia Agency 

111 South Fourth Street 

Vetterlein Fuel Company 
INCORPORATED 

BItotolooes COAL Anthracite 
-Gm 

Weighing. Bundler 

$9 
It 

l

Oar Pkiladetpkia Slap 

1221-1213 CheehtotSt. 

has &onto site that ar 
worth wine 

$7 

swan amA 
 

eae... 	a • MIIMIMET 
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1111111MSIMBI 

atenneen I...T0KM ••••'...lisitatuivicr 
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--4"he Man 

vi 
ho keeps himself posted on 

11All in 
NEWS 

FORT as printed  
entinsVilttitt 

does not have to back down 
when he talks foot all 
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HAVERFORD NEWS 	BF rrkirm, est Worn for the leest output. We 

'"con"TeSfea7t "r".". :ra.irr YlVe:411"antr roe rob 
tart' lege and the simnel minaret dollars 

But to Mahe up for WE, we PL•7 
gem. which brine es the gremeer re 
turn with to more effort then 

• 

Mow. Take for example Hat foot-
ball game with Columbia. By thin 
game we were able to pay for the 
troining ramp which bad been Imre.. 
eery to get ready for It. The pet re 
null wee • charming location for some 

J. th... 	 nellanthis ita ini77 	eilend ports a their vendee. 
 bry Mauna niter 	 not the reel reaule'was that byt 

deur, we ne for It 
wed for the training that garllaa  lEme 

we had do  Mt. Dna. IN 

EDITORIAL BDAFID 
gmew 

J. H. Mush.. va• 
Wowing 741. 

 ..Mean Mean 

Awlenet 
II. 0 14.11.L. 

Prop tla•Maelvt. 'm
Al. Mort. Ila 

BLISINNSal BOARD 
awate. Moamar 

r. 7. nownhall. 
Agana. Nuartin 

J L Itasrtlia. in; 	
a
f. 0. Gores-'A 

1. laOstida.'"V. 

Va. gnus. "At 

• %liarConroe 	tow lats. 

nehowilwinta MAY best •■ du, mos 
Prbw *or us. W. 

gm N., one, II 

big 	 0t 

Editorials do ttet neovesmaly e• re-
not In volitive of the settee stleel 
bear. 

A utgbt editor is ea duty at The 
New+ ernes in the litteerford Union 
erery evening. except Saturdeg. to re-
mate oY phone or perno.1 internew 
any Ilene item. (tow any settee.. Plume 
Ardmore 2176 

Rank Commercialism 
Eleven Variety football aiee started 

the `` 	!Most l'm,oerlvmaia-ot (nil 
▪ fi 	emdn. a1 lute foal 
whistle. The other orfto were 
vughly mangled that they had to 

lho
he 

brseticalb, married from the held. And 
the four that remained, together with 
• few gliattered remnants of the heron& 
third seal fourth testes, were so com-
pletely c.o.. in maid, that tee tor-
famed ingereolegiste aim. of football 
had entitela twined to he • "gene" ie 
en nem. of the word. 

Faculty resolutions oxen that Haver-
ford maintain. •clean •thletic polo,. • 
policy Omagh width ...Went play a 
game for the talar of Inc genie. And in 
lb. faer of ouch ammonite. we achedula 
one or two football row.. • y.r 

goon, hat as, pnre.ty_oxoneY•meanag 

rterri!irt...uPtiorrlio.t. II" frir 
BUT we do that which is elment WW.. 
when we throw • light teem mono. the 
crushing idifoice bower of great not-
vermitie. in order to cash in on a few 
thou.and dollars' worth or dote rraellua 

	

So 	eons tight member of 
Bereaved terim will puffer • fatal in-
lnry In Orion hi. all itgoinat one of 
tbem mighty machines. Then Hiner. 
fond will rim in righteous indignation 
and put to step to this emoting ef big 
team. for balanced rata. Seel en acci-
dent rare. within au are of occurring 
lest Nnturdm. Why net rend the writ• 
ing nu die want 

No Immune of emit return ean ponei• 
bty compensate for even • ruined knee 
a stuter. rankle, or • twisted Itack. 
not to mention MOM reo. ranusitieo 
Naturally 	few injuries are to be ex- 
pected In sny seams of sport. but it is 
criminal fur rebvilules to he nude re• 
getting college ItlhO. who are trying to 
build ten their bivalent condition. to 
engage III cont.. where le n known 
beforehand that their phynical 
in t

eat 
 o sur 

Ad all of thie tn make money for 
no ethletir oehedule. Why not- native 
out in Molar. anti emus just how uMcb 
ohould be paid for thr privilege 01 
emanating up twin. part. of thr tramp 
noetomy:' 

Why not snake it on out end out 
nuareenary ktroponitiont Specify in the 
COM MI tilt. there shall be paid for 
each tore MAP, one theneand &Ulan, 
for earl, minted knee. nne thrummed too 
hundred thalami sod ninelyieight ten.- 
dung, an injured neat would he worth 
:almot Hirer tot 	dollars. 

Ileverford must eventually do oat of 
two thing, Either we moot start bay-
ing hunk, etbleles too ploy our big 
Mars tor us anal ra. rider money: or

ee 
 

et, we mist stop Wad.. 'oar light 
MUM against fearful edde at great 
denser 	their eliDabral 
make an Alert to mine our 
Wily budget in it Anne nneneer. At pre.. 
row we arr on the fence, eugmeng in 
rank reenntereialism. 

Views of Penn Game 
Dear Editor7 

I undermand alma due to the remit 

df the foot moue, 	x a great 
ent ef agitation in favor el mineellimg 

the game &read, echululeal with Penn 
for next yen,. 

Let ea [rout that the oppowition to 

Columbia 
playing team. ,ioch ma Penn nod 

Columbia purely for the mono turd. 
veal Is Juntlfied in rOmf wola. Mr 
point is that we cannot honorably can- 
cel the g ame with Penn next 	atson 
and diould not want 10 110 No. We 
boor ogre. tot 'day them, our Athle-
tic Council tuns ratified sd p.m. on 
the erheduk, so for thell  sake of the 
College Bad our melf-reepect leen go 
tbritiogb With it. t6

1'n 
 

ILIller and every member nf 
the Nakedly agree that the genie last 
F11111.11111). Won as clean 	any played 
thiv Fem. that the 'Week.. Moore. 
were such AO 'Meld just no well have 
been received in one Pane aa a. 
orbedule nod above all that ere should 
not think oft  here. the game next 
year. To my mit. that tines. for 
II 

131 addition, the publicity occasioned 
by our backlog down 00 our part 01 
thla agesentent woold be more detri-
ment. to Itartrford than the, tumult-
inn from an honorable dared. 

W. F. WEBSTER 

• Sotid Iw witb pride that we look 
on our ethlMc result. at Ilaverford. 
Efficient, In exbrensed 	its highest 

	

setae !DO game. 	course 
here were 	eral Wholes,  

.ion and several badly twisted matter 
amt other injured member., but than 
were WOW, about dad, the men that 
were hurt didn't mist the College any-
thing. And the, what is the trifle or 
a be.ibility of permanent injury com• 
pared to Me money we receive? 

/vete then hare more sod bigger 
game.. Eren if men are Pert and car-
ried of the Relit remember that they 
Beal mat as maything. No! Our alb. 
Wine are free frees the stigma of 
moneY• 	get eo Much more maser 
tO play tame big game. with. then whet 
is the difference if we get one hundred 

orand twenty-fire points rotted op 
us In two 

much Is our nettle 

or make? 0 
to much as the n•oney 

we make? 
So bring on bigger and better 

games. 
W. O. JACKSON 

HARMAN AT Y 
Will Seen Oa Platy of Athletics to 

eaten 
Haney J. Himmen will speak br. 

fore the Y tbie week on "'The Place 
of Albletles In the College Coreirehma. -Omar Harman Ie a ItUD grad tr 
from Pitniburgh. where for thr. 

gradate 

he wen ene of the stalwarts of Pitts-
burgh teams that stood In the end 
rank mons rester. eolleaee. For the 
hat four nee... Herman hes coached 
football at liarerford with ever in. 
rresoing marreae. 

On November IS, leteeident Comfort 
will adder,. the Y. be Ili. tonic her 
mat yet been anattented. 

ALUMNI NOTES 
NH. Item Well.. acting Menident of 

the Ileverford Society of Kansan. le 
'Ito Manager of Atchison. Kansan 
111. Christopher Morley.. 'Wats-

bowl. of Nenephon- in reprinted in the 
Magnate. World for October. Itr.A. ba 
pertained., of the Harerfordine. T1W 
story originally appeared in the Rarer-
fordinn during Morley'. undergraduate 
Mon, ned oat included in "Flowage. 
To Fortune" pahlinhed lest Bering. The 
Magazine World Is • new velditation 
pubilehed by the AtInntie Monthly. be-
ilk, • nti.,allany of the hoot to current 
umlorlical literature. 

H. An stintrinit of IN. Vernal! Lb 
Champlin'. dimertation. -The Move- 

Iment for a National 'lob-realty to the 
Vented Staten." Iscontained In the 
Prionaylvaula School Journal for No-
vember. IN. Champlin reneired the de-
gree of Deetor of Philosophy at be 
Cniveraity of Pittsburgh C 	et 
merit Flerebies June 	aad Men- 

haleplin received an A.II. degre•e ot 
the mme time. Dr. and Mr. Cham-
plin from the Department of Edam- 
Ono 	Mythology at the Southaven- 
ern State Norms' School at California. 

Ex.,21 John NY. Leonord 10 'on. 
useted with the Peunivirenia Itaitrand 
at Brom.. mi construction engineer. 
Hie addl.... is 	Eighth torte. Al. 
;Lama. Po. 

. e e and when I told 
the Governor how little 
it cost, 

he made me promise to Telephone 
home once every week!" 

(Told tjrcifl engtaf WM Indoor 
of oner:tr eallourente Palm' 
as a sell-komew College ramps f-) 

The front pages of the Telephone 
Directory should tell you how 
cheaply you can talk with your 

folks at home And, if they won't, 
the Long Durance Operator will. 

:mama. are Achim. 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 



EDITOR, 
AMMO BUINNILLIC COLLEGE SPORTS 

SOCCER SCORES 
INTERCOLLEGIATE LEAGUE 

Oeteher 17-Harranerford 2, Prides. 
I. Ger-.11 0; 81-Haided. tee 2; Pee. 4, Harvard I. 

Neville's. 7-Peen 4, Yale 0; 
Priesetee 4, Harvard I 

STATE LEAGUE 
OHOWr I7--Lehigh 0, Swarth-  

0; 0; 23-thearth•e. 2, Le. 
rayon I' 24-1-Nigh 2, use., 
teed J. 

November 4-Swarth re me 2, HaVarldni J. V. I. 

EDWARD CLOTHES 

HERE'S the Style That 
Eastern College Men 

Are Wearing 

OROAD shaidelers, Ruing lately. 
narrow NO, full-cur trousers or the MeV 'ph,' eight knickers. Tailored 
la =hone chevicer, worsteds and. 
tweeds, including the celebrated 
Abdo of Kmoch of Keith. Made 
M order for you indiridualb each 
ant cut by 1,0nd and bench.radond 
in the thorough Edward way. 

.2875 and #38 75 

The EDWARD "TUX. 
gtelsd on dm fines 14.4.444.1 4n the credo 4444444ttod dancing meo.... MB end WS. 
The EDWARD TAMOMNO Co., Inc. 

ranuosenua 

Meet our Mr. J. Lin Hill 
at Founder's Holl, every Thursday 

Pleasure bland Is a reel place. Whet mattets If It mins in dm State of Mind? Whitman...PI... Island package of chocolates Is • way to this dela:m.644nd. Chocolates in their true meting, --trovic mamma /mom valuable than perm& gold. 
Send a Pleasure bland package to • boy ot Mr1 (of enr age/ endplay thc-n mese of charm and romance-e.t.a as truly remarkable chocolate. Get V/hIrrnens package. at the no.by arose that le ealevagent for Whitman'. 
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THE OBSERVER 
Like the conch, I feel [bet the only thine to worry about now is the five meet Is the tolinsuary and the other. who are not going to be shin to pretties this week. 
Peso' pies of vurdna their w-alled word teem and thee mania, 

to Me mrelly wee the beet ....We soy they rVIIravi; :1"Zd traorit'La the edge of oar team ecd bettered up ao that ere really had our secood teata In wk. tbey no In their varsity. Piat many of our mistakes were IneaTiumble. Our line wae thoroughly ootchareed. Our bean did no wore at 
aS on defense or on ofenee. Wont of 
ell. theme' Writs dropped hod their workpurely Inechanwal. Penn. however, wee playing to evenge their defeat of la. Saturday and our Infirm-ary Bet provee IL 

New We Flay lo Poo* Gam 
I leak for Haverford spirit to be re• kindled this week. Of the twenty-one woo who played Saturday. lour played their fire meekly .  genie sod three their second. They should he printed for the 

to Saturday. Our line mu. be defiled low charging and the entire tea In tackling. blocking old peal defensesnd offense. The .me with Delaware shoidd test the reel spirit of the team and should 
glee the new boys • chime* Cr work Into the .reity mottle. left Immo by injuries this week. 
SCARLET AND BLACK 

ELEVEN OVERPOWERED 
Conti... from POP 1, 0,4od0 

geared Penn.s fourth touchdown after • 
Mead, drier had carried the ball from 
midfield. The wore dl half.time Mod •t 23-0. Early In the leet period Boger. ens forty yards through the whole Haver- 
ford teem mei seemed heeded for touchdown when Brown. a 

with end. brought him to earth with a pretty 
Male from behind. 

Penn's last two touchdowns were the 
direct melt of forward pm.. Free-men carrylug the bell across both times. once form thirty-five per. out. and once from thirty steer Poin had re. 
covered a threat,. fumble on the 
kick-off. At the and of the game Veen 
bed the bell twenty-dm yenta from the Scarlet and Bleck goal. 

SHoode aad BleueiN Mar 
flarawalt and 'lomat, the only two 

• nf H•verforrYs crippled Iihn who played the whole game. were the star. of the Scarlet and Blast detente. Both men fought uncepeingLy again. Penn's heavier and strawqr. Dm. eml 	oe• ca•Jonally broke through to smear Ilte 
✓unner for 4 loss. Busaelle also re• covered two Penn tumble.. 

Webster on the olfe.e and Middle. ten off the defeat.* were the best Hoe-erford backs. Garrett'. punting, whiM he played. w.. equal to Pena'. Lip-eite and Brown, both playing for the 
deed time on the Varsity. miaowed teed-feet possibilities in the end sonde., 

The line- up: 
„truss mime 144.44144444 VA =Iv 	141= .......... 
m.o. 

 167 more . a. 
therwrowa „„ 	 0-- 0 

iiii:drFate4lisrriPl'"E"tr 

oid=o4444 trAtejneLter tor-14-44: 
itottinlaitan

▪  

torllor.049...„"ere'M 
Let

Albert 
24■"2'. ;44:41'741r4edroll"t!'re.'7'14 '14%afeltitPter:7:': 
„Ilan 
" 	Irri:E. 1'7'41 
HAVERFORD J. V. LOSES 

CLOSE LEAGUE GAME 
Cantles. trots ease t. rem . a 

forcing the game till the Gal his I blew. When Fete. pa...xi to Teat and Test Mote through the def.!, the 
alt was the only Main Une tabs of the game. Shortly after this pensIty wee awarded to the Genet but Neel2 

failed to make 
1t he 	

Before say further ermine the withal,' Mew for the end of the game. 
For Ilaverford Test nod Cary were the hest men In the Line Armarong 

ettri Silver were good In backing up the fallhanks. Ma.lre made eeveral PrettY elope at goal. Fertrythe and 
Evans at the fallback tweeter. were 
certain no ell their defensive work. 

The /ine-up: 
Yg~nama

tri"1 	
at 	 

'! 	. . .. . 
M1'44 lade. ..... • • 	O 
Test 	i,..417.11d1 • 	tdollon4 

eel 
Oasts. 

471 

RUMSEY 
ELECTRIC COMPANY 

Electrk &mike and Itlachime 

Everything in Berlin 

1007 ARCH STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

DELAWARE SCORES 

M; St JenIMA. I.  
e; Ural., 2. 

0; ilwarthwave, I. 

6; St. debm'e. 7. 
24: Ude** 6-

13; Juniata, 6. 

13; Oppeeedts. 23. 

HAVERFOROHIGHLOSES 
TO RESERVES BY 26-0 

Tripp and. En

- 

s

- 

worth Make 
Gains as College Team 

Outplays Schoolboys 
plElog the &hoof.ys of their feet. 

the third teem bowled over the Rae-
*deed HiSh School auregatioe on PA-
M>, November 6. The reserve. were 
able to gain a. much ground as whe 
Seeded. and had the original eleven 
stayed In the game a much Door v.vn 
would have been roiled up. For the 
Sr. time this year the Haverford de-
ft., showed full power. Ps.'.
line aliment and the off-tackle thrusts 
of Tripp and Eneworth produced first 
crown after Orin down. 
••tesrev. linesetat C. dd /44•11144...rnad 
'"244447•04. 	t4'T '13 ..... 4444;rn; 	C4404 0•144.41 	 dont ....... 	died dd. 	5.6444. Oenood 	Meld tee. 	llion 	111•14 edd 	doesoles um. 	.....ermeaset ✓eto. 	 Pram 	Std. balt-tret 	tom 
2. 

ram 	41414444. 	2stkose Touelolowod tre itavartera. Trion 2 	Boma. 04rrett Palat attar toactemrs 	Woo. doom defame 1:441maa. dmoire. limped Hod Comm. Hot. 

CORNELL SOCCER EAM 
IS COMM MAK 

Hayertord Rooters in GOod 
Shape to Meet lthacans 

on Saturday 

The Coreell tmccer team. which liaverford will meet on '88 Field soot Saturday. November 14, is constdered 
Inc weake. team is the Intercollegiate league. This contest will be the Me. ond League pmt for the Male liner, 
ma weLl as for the Ilitacens. The Scar. 
let and Black bootees had little MI- 

Wimilt, in dietwetiot of the Cornell tem 
tty 

es 
	by a 7-0 met. Cornell's 

only League mach tide year era. en October St against ILaryarel. In this mate. the Cambridge Pavers woo, 

Princeton, ',bleb managed to tie Her-
ford on the mole date, ha. Mae 

hems Harvard by a 	count. Me 
thee

scom by which Peon woe from the New Englander', This would in-timate that Venn Haverford sod 
Princeton ere about on a par It soccer strength. Teem Is Omit Cenifillen 

The Haterford learn will be able to 
put Its full strength on the field 
against the Ithatuns, Logan'. injary 
is Improvins rapidly and he is mimed 
sore to play os Neturder. Shank. who 
bet been alternating with Wood at 
right half, was out of practice art 
week on account of • wrenched knee. 
bet expects to be in chap.e for the Cor-
nell gem. The Haverford deg elute Id 1L•  

strong .. It ha. ever been before and Cornell ie not expected to score. Coach WPM, spent • great pert of last week In 
pi
o•op the work of the forwardsrid obey should mobs • 

trAzeoarina stainer the Cornell 

NEW RULE SUGGESTED 
Faatball Haarlem Mny Eta IdeewoNd SY Member of PM. 

An innovation in football games wed tried one in the Browo.Ronon Uni-versity conteeL A period we. meas. med by forty playe completed or ad. tempted rather then a given number of minutes elapsed. The object of ,hole method to to prevent the eleven that M ahead from stalling in order to keep their lead. This change haa bees agitated le football official circles. It will be taken up for consideration at the next meeting of the Football Holes Committee. 

SCHEDULE COMPI1110 
FOR BASKETBALL TEAM 

Practice Started by Coach 
Halos for Opening Game 

With Drexel 
Manager Roedelhelin bad now com. plettd the schedule for this year'. bas. ketball team and plans for the .room are well underway. The ...on will on, on December 12th with Drexel. Fifteen sm. will be plated In ell. Coach Gal. will woe Coach the t4414 and this year the pempects for e. winning quintet are bright. On Tues. day evening the third a butettedl 

was held for all prospentive can- didates at which Coach Galas ar.
1.1.1 The :Ly men were

rCaoach deplored the 

now pertkin.lef other activities 	in 
Freshmen Preepuleta Dead 

At the mune meeting the orpiment+ from the Ito 	ado. wtro inter- TIMIed EP tO their form. erred,. and several Food players were discov-ered_ However the Freshmen this have 
to show exceptional shill in order to 
displace sorb reteram Dora the geed Cantata Garrett, r.nsso, klekhinr, 

Itiaberdeon and Vogel all of 
whom me service in tel year'. 
germs The complete echedule rats imeSteleaet MWMMIS 
NON., .-070 
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S
di 
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RHINIES PLAY JUNIORS 
IN FOOTBALL TOMORROW 

Comb Hermes Aisle 0111.• Cep tar 
',den:ease Teethe! Cham ois.. 

C,ompedtion for the Inter due Foot-
ball Cop will be opened tomorrow with a pmt between the Freshen, end the Juniors on Walton Field. One pmt will be played between each dam, ex• rept In the case of a tie, which seW aeceadtate a play-off: and the rep NI
he awarded so the tram winning the 
most games. The matiagentent of the 
gam e is nod.- the direction of Assist-
ant Coach -Wes- Heilmon. '24. who 
ism serene. the .ebodule so that the. Some. will oettnt on Tneadays end Thursday, All undergradmites. otter than rhos on the vac/lily 	am eligible to ploY. The Inter-eta. Football Cup w. offered for ilia first lime last year by 
Vonch German and was won by '2; muter the leadership of Captain "Wen. The purpose of offering • permanent our for interclass competition is to 014 corer any potential football stars that 
one, 	emons the men trying om for other sport. end to bring- eel the intent ability in men lb.! hare not yet I wholly made nod, in f.tbsII. 

FRED RORDIELHRIN 
WILLIAM T. MAGUIRE 
HARRIS C. HAVILIUM 
ALM( HORTON 
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oNuo tvelwetgo:I 
rime e or other. He man void a lot of dlaappolocumnat be ceiling ow • good printer st the Nan, 
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ROBINSON'S 

Well-Made, Extra-Trousers, 
Suits 

OVERCOATS 
$22.50 /MOW I NCI 1444151i 114 612,012111442• VOCNORIld WALL 

textures SPICIALESTS 

YOUNG HEN'S 

2 Trouser Suits 
Dula 	 Habordsolweey 

1334-1336 CHESTNUT STREET 
PHILADELPHIA 

For Your 
Sporting Goods and Stationery 

Tv, 
MAX ABROMSON 

3 Weet Lemeneter Avenue 
Ardmore. Pa. 

	4,t 
• ar- 

by 

At Founders Hall 
Mr. J. S. Hinchman, Representative 

Wth.avenue at (36184227/ffi 

Raccoon Coats 

Gunther 

Showing 

To-day 
Men's 

taw TOPE 

Edwarit K. Tryon Company 

Official Outfitters for 

The Haverf ord College Football Teams 

SPORTING GOODS 

912 Chestnut St, Phila. 

CHOCOLATE TREASURE IN PLEASURE ISLAND ! 

WHITMAN'S FAMOUS CANDIES ARE SOLD BY 
C. G. WARNER, Ha% erford, Pa, 	 D. M. W EST, Ardmore, Pa 
MERLON CRICKET CLUB, 	 G. KEMPEN, Ardmore 
MAIN LINE DRUG STORE, Ardmore, Pa. HENRY PRESS, Haverford, Pa. 

OUR ADVERTISERS DESERVE YOUR PATRONAGE 



Suits, Top Coats, Over-
coats of superior char-
acter. Perfectly tailored 
in correct fashioning, 
$35 and upward. 

.TACOB REED'S SONS 
lass-Ite entannn. St 

PHILADIZIPMA 

A Story of Love and Youth 

"The Keeper of the Bees P P 

By 

Gene Stratton-Porter 
Author of 

A Girl of the Limberlost, The White nag, Her Father's Daughter, I-addle, At the Foot of the Rainbow, and other stories. 

Just before a trolley car crashed into the limousine in which Gene Stratton-Porter 
was riding on the streets of Los Angeles, Calif , on December 6, 1924, when she was killed, 
this "well-beloved" authoress had finished writing this, her last, romance—the most unusual 
of her many splendid novels. 

You will want to read this story— 

Every now and then some author writes a 
story that is so fine and ncble that it thrills all 
who read it as it tells of a splendid love, has the 
zest of action and sets the example of a clean, 
upstanding character. Such a story is "The 
Keeper of the Bees." 

Chivalry, devotion and affection are not 
dead—was the contention of Mrs. Porter, and 
in this story she shows that they still exist. 

In keeping with its policy of giving its readers 
the best serial stories The Bulletin has made ar-
rangements whereby its more than three million 
readers may have an opportunity of reading this 
excellent story in daily instalments. 

Imagine this situation— 
A war-tom soldier overhears the doctors give 

up hope for his recovery. So one day he slips out 
of the government hospital, and tottering down 
toward the sea, he starts, penniless and weak, on 
his great adventure. 

Within a few days he finds a home, becomes 
a bee-keeper in a green little California valley, 
and marries a girl lie sees only through a veil, 
whose very name is unknown to him. And five 
minutes alter his strange marriage his unknown 
bride departs without a word of farewell! 

The possibilities in such e situation would 
make you read a story by any author. When it's 
by Gene Stratton-Porter it's irresistible. 

"The Keeper of the Bees" will appear in daily serial form 
in 

alit Caning Viattin, 
PHILADELPHIA'S NEWSPAPER 

Tomorrow, Tuesday, November 10th 
Tell the Bulletin carrier to serve you regularly so you won't miss a single instalment of this beautifut story. 

. Pictures, Picture Framing . 

The Gift Shop 
Bryn Mawr-Ardmore-Wayne 

COIL:11%11AL 
ICE-CREAM 

Philaddisfekes Bat 

Quality Made Us 
Quality Keeps Us Gulag  

Ttt241 111111114 
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FISHER CALLS WORLD 
COURT _A NECESSITY 

Continued from e.g. I. mutton 

that there is only one World Court 

A
ridable. Moreover. unless or Oath 
merico Joins the hearer 	Natkomo 

there la no practical rosy in eight for 
OUT Joining the World Court except 
that which was worked out by Secret/Ma 
Hughes and approved by Proaldenta 
Thading and Coolidge. as well an so, 
ported by the party platforms of both 
polities] portico. There is no threw, 
therefore. for nothing a political Lathe 
oa t of the Court. and any roan who. 11.1m. 

Ione  about repudiatma 
the luny pledge and retesting  to support 
President Coolidge is mainly an on-
ethurtionist and nothing more. It In ut-
terly impoasible for them corstthetively 

wire gi no what we toodamentally Deed 
in any other say. bra It la possible 	[or

• 

	and others In the strategic pool- 
don in the Senate to obstruct and 
thwart [hie most fundnmental. pro*t. 
Thoth le genuine dander that they will 
to SO UP1ehe the practleallY Utiaohnoux 
approve] of the 'United Shame becomes 
sulliciendy vocal. I :.sere the student. 
of our universities. many of whom are 
already voters and the rt 	h 
siR ',ion become so, can assert a tre-
inithdetle imam.. with the Senate, to 
penally by wetting pommel letters to 
their own Senators nod 	other soya 
bringing to noldic attention their lop-
pert of the World Court nromnition. 

The teeurd of the Court thus far Le 
good. It already h.e  more author-it, 
than oar Supreme Court wrimired In 
the name armee of rime. it is not nec-
essary to argue the question of the 
isogueof Nations. This Le not the 
goestion before the thou. in Decein-
her, lot the Hughes pion. Under dint 
[dam ire can Join the Court with 
committing ourselves to anything  fur-
ther, and after we hare done sa ree 
shah he In a better position to Jade. 
bow much further, if at on, we wish 
to go. 

The greet necessity today is to hat 
op the President in the greatest atm. 
forwardtoward ',ere America has 
yet raker, 

rt:.  ,T4'rittfl".., 'V' gels. „ Water Cp. Wenn, 18116-1920: 
Vgae.al tru:1"01 .'42g<2":11r. 

1;nr."-4.a..14,  ▪ Were.  etc., 

The 

Merion Title & Trust Co. 

Ardmore 

Narberth 	Bak-Cynwyd 

Total Resources 

$10,000,000 

D. M. WEST 
Pharmacist 

ARDMORE. PA 
Pharaiscat to 

The Bryn Mawr linryind 
TeSt.61,101176. anodes 444 

ROBINSON'S 
Well.hlade, Extra-Trousers, 

Suits 

OVERCOATS 
1Z2.50 

ttlIOWINA,=Z; ZiretS1113All 

SUEDE LEATHER 
WINDBREAIIERS 

Swart Jacket. for College Men 
tie 

and Mr 

$13.50 

115.00 

glit.f 0 

$22.30 

125.00 

Theme at 

122.50 

and 

$7.5.00 

la red awl 

green aloe. 

SPORTING GOODS STORE 

STRAWBRIDGE 
& CLOTHIER 

Phassielohis 

Our reputation for snak-
ing  clothes of distinctive style 
and character is well known. 

A moderation hs price is 
also appealing and altogeth-
er you will make Inc mistake 
in placing your order with 
ur. 

Seat Suits in the City at 
$65 to $85 

Meats and Provisions 
Wm. Duncan 
Spring Ave., 

Ardmore 

Swirled. in 
Evening  Dees 

'1)

PYLE & INNES 
sikas for Men & Boys 

1115 WALNUT ST. 

Kurtz Brothers 
Ilereatarre forwilies 

1421 C.HLSTPRIT STRICT 
WIthintralren ysw 

Smokee—Seda—Magaziese 
WILLSEY & MAIM 
114 W. lauserustrat Ave. 

Ardmore 

GRADE 

A 
Pasteurised 

Clarified 

MILK 

Hijhland Dairies, Inc. 
758 Lancaster Av. 

ens Nees- 

The Master Shirt 
and Blouse Co. 

1308 N. 3rd St., Phila. 
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